New Directions in Music Technology

Benalla, 29 Jan 2010
Direction → Internet
Old version
=
“web 1.0”
2nd phase: Web 2.0
Web 2.0: two main themes/ideas
Collaboration & sharing are not new ideas
What is new?

Collaboration & sharing tools
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“These new websites are environments within which we do something. They are not the document, they are the tool with which to create (and edit) our own documents, organize them according to our own preferences, and connect with other people over them”
Use these tools only if they *enhance* what you do
Music & Web 2.0
Music apps “in the cloud”

Cloud = internet

Access via internet browser
So what?

- Access anywhere you have an internet connection
- Not platform specific (PC or Mac)
- Store data/files in the “cloud”
- Easy to share and collaborate with others
Examples
Noteflight® is an online music writing application that lets you create, view, print and hear music notation with professional quality, right in your web browser. Work on a score from any computer on the Internet, share it with other users, and embed it in your own pages. Noteflight is free for individual use.

Learn more about Noteflight Crescendo, available in early 2010.

make music
share scores, find music, compose something new.

learn more

teach music
put your school, class or practice online.

learn more

Read our January 2010 Newsletter

Find us on Facebook
Visit us on Twitter
Myna
Other online tools for music
Welcome to Ricci Adams' Musictheory.net. To begin your journey into the realm of music, select a section:

- **Lessons**
  Explore the fundamentals of music in animated lessons.

- **Exercises**
  Create custom exercises to improve your recognition of intervals, key signatures, chords, and more.

- **Tools and Calculators**
  Use interactive tools to calculate notes, intervals, and chords in a specific key.

- **Report a Bug**
  Report an issue with the new version of this website.

Not the website you expected? The Classic Edition will always be available.
Tools: online metronomes
Tools: online tuners & chordfinders
Manuscript paper: blanksheetmusic.net
Share, Remix, Reuse — Legally
Creative Commons is a nonprofit organization that increases sharing and improves collaboration. Learn More »
INTERNET
Session notes:

www.midnightmusic.com.au

go to Resources page
Contact

• Email: katie@midnightmusic.com.au

• Website: www.midnightmusic.com.au
  (monthly newsletter)

• Blog: www.musictechtips.wordpress.com

• Twitter: @katiesw1